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Introduction
“Northern Highlights Pass ” TM

Following on from the Royal Deeside PassporTour Pocket Travel 
Guide and Voucher Book 2017/18, DeeTour is pleased to launch a 
new product for 2019 and beyond.

The Northern Highlights is a time sensitive,flexable discount 
sightseeing pass for main attractions, activities and so much 
more, covering North East Scotland.Together with an interactive 
paper map there will be a good mix of generic discounts and 
savings on themed trails.The trails cover attractions, activities, 
experiences, tours, food and drink, arts and crafts, and retail.

The product is easy to use and available as a plastic card, a pdf 
format or as a mobile friendly pass on your phone. Customers 
can buy the pass and interactive map from £14.95. 

As a business there are a number of ways you can become 
involved with one or more elements of this product namely: 

• Your business can be featured on a themed trail offering a
generic discount – £150  per annum.

• Advertising on the annual Interactive map, example size 88 x
123 mm for £295. Additional extras to an advert can include QR
Codes, Augmented Reality or 360º imagery from £25.

• Advertising on our website, starting from £125.
• Sponsorship or Partnership opportunities.

Full pricing details are shown on the next page. 

Suggested Northern HighLights themed trails will be:

*Explorer Trail  *Food Trail  *Castle Trail  *Distillery Trail *Golf Trail
*Tea & Cake Trail  *Homes & Gardens Trail  *Discovery Trail  *
Outdoor Adventure Trail  *History & Heritage Trail  * Culture & 
Arts Trail  *Royal Trail

The trail will not be a pre-determined mapped route but rather a 
suggestion of what to see and do with the businesses that make 
up each of the themed trails.  

Themed Trails

Overview



How It Works
Customers will be able purchase their pass online in advance or on 
arrival in destination.  On production of a Northern HighLights pass, 
the establishment will then apply the generic discounted 
percentage relevant to the themed trail that the business is featured 
on. 
Sightseeing passes are popular worldwide, especially with travellers 
on their first visit to a destination. Not only do they provide a ready-
made checklist of the top things to do and see in the area, they also 
offer the ease and incentive of saving money whilst they visit. 

Marketing & Sales Channels 

Via DeeTour  & Northern HighLights websites
*Online shop *Social Media platform shops

Via online booking agent systems
*Viator *Tripadvisor plus others as agreed

Via Destination Organisation listings
*Visit Aberdeenshire *Visit Scotland *Visit Britain *Visit Cairngorms
*Moray & Speyside Tourism

Via Other
*North East 250 *Amazon

DeeTour Marketing Activities will include: 
• Website & SEO
• Digital marketing via various social media platforms, and Blogs
• Online advertising via platforms, i.e. Facebook & Google ads.
• Media advertising with other partners/businesses in relevant

sector magazines as appropriate
• Branding Materials – Brochures, Cards, Decals & Banner Signs
• Exhibitions – Trade & Consumer where appropriate
• Industry Association, Supplier Partnerships
• PR, Influencers, Competitions, Word of Mouth, Testimonials
• Selling via Tourism Hubs
• Accommodation providers acting as sign-posters

Specially designed marketing materials such as window decals will be 
made available to stockists of the Northern HighLights. Other 
marketing materials will be developed and distributed at travel 
shows, events, fairs and via other tourism pipelines.

Partnership agreements will be formed so that advertisers and 
contributors to the publication will also help advertise the product.

Distribution

Marketing



Our Aim

Pricing

Why should you be part of the 
Northern HighLights Sightseeing Pass?

• Sightseeing passes provide help, information and stimulate
interest to potential visitors in advance of a visit.

• A visitor is offered more choice, opportunity and incentive to
save money and the possibility to consider staying longer in
the destination.

• Giving national and internationals visitors an easy way to
uncover/discover the area once at the destination.

• Provides extra value, footfall and revenue to local businesses
as a direct result of exposure to additional markets.

• Opens up more possibilities and value to the travel trade
acting as a possible add-on to packages or product
offerings.

In summary the Northern HighLights Sightseeing Pass is a 
marketing tool to help North East businesses get their product 
or services in front of more potential visitors coming to the area. 
By being a part of it and working in collaboration with other 
businesses, it will also help strengthen the regional offer to the 
visitor. It will also create more online opportunities including 
working with the trade trade. 

Any business can be involved on a themed trail provided they 
offer the generic discount relevant to that trail and have a 
tourism product or service suitable for a visitor sightseeing 
pass. Equally any business can advertise on the Interactive Map 
but again must have a tourism focus.

Costs to be involved are:

Why work with 
us?

Themed Trail Entry (per annum) £150

Advert/Feature on Map (per annum)
Full Panel
Half Panel

£295
£175

Additional extras available for panel features
QR Code Added Value
QR Code Image Activation

£25
£50

Website Banner Advertising (per quarter) £150

Website Accommodation Page Advertising (per annum) £125

Sponsorship TBA



Map Advertising

.

Themed Trails

Focus on promoting your chosen product/service/business brand 
and engage with your target audience. 

What we need from you:

Map Advert Requirements:

Full Panel: Size 88mm by 123mm 
• Send 2 landscape business images, which you own or have

permission to use. 
• Up to 50 words.
• Web address and your choice of 2 social media or awards icons.
• Please advise if you require a QR Code added value or image

activation (see cost table above)

Half Panel: Size 88mmm by 61.3mm 
• Send 1 landscape business image, which you own or have

permission to use. 
• 20 words maximum.
• Web address and your choice of 2 social media or awards icons.
• Please advise if you require QR Code, added value or image

activation (see cost table above)

We create the advert for your approval at no extra charge. One 
chance of a change to your advert is allowed. More than one and 
an extra cost will be incurred and charged.

Themed Trails Requirements:
Choose from the following generic discounts that you are willing to 
offer for the contract term of 12 months. 
• 10% OFF
• 15% OFF
• 20% OFF
• 25% OFF
• 50% OFF

What we need
• Send 1 landscape business image, which you own or have

permission to use.
• Web address.
• What discount you are providing.
• Any special terms and conditions.
• Any restrictions or seasonality of your business.
• Preference for which themed trail – please provide a 1st and 2nd

choice, so we can match the relevant trail subject to your
business type and the relevant generic discount for the trail.



Guidelines

Web Advertising

Digital

As a guide to what the themed trails may look like.

• Food Trail, marketed excluding drink, expected to be 10%.
• Explorer Trail, Attractions/Activities range from 20 – 50%
• Retail Therapy, range from 20 – 25%

All trail businesses will also have a themed DeeTour web listing.
If your business is seasonal please let us know all the restrictions 
and terms that may apply. These will then be clearly available, so 
that visitors have ALL relevant information ahead of purchase.

The digital platform that we have the licence for, has the 
capability to automatically capture visitor usage of the pass, per 
business. Our planned second phase allows the pass to 
become a full prepaid sightseeing pass for attractions, 
activities and experiences.  

Digital Automation: Businesses will have the option to use the 
system with their existing admission hardware depending on 
what system they already have in place. This could be through a 
browser on a desktop, tablet or mobile using a phone handset.

However if a business does not already have this admission 
infrastructure currently in place and wishes to do so, we can 
discuss a solution. 
Businesses that are happy to participate on themed trails but  
accept a pass without digital admission, may wish to keep a 
record of usage for themselves, should they wish to do so.

Website Advertising:

Advert Banner Requirements 
Cost covers 3 months entry on key DeeTour website pages

• Send us your website address
• 3 business images, which you own or have permission to use.

(One could be your logo) Images should be landscape.

We create the advert for your approval at no charge. One chance 
of a change to your advert is allowed. More than one and an 
extra cost will be incurred and charged.

Please note your advert can click to: 
• Your business listing on the DeeTour website (if you are on a

themed trail or have an accommodation listing)
• Directly to your website.



Accommodation
Listings

Contact Us

Online Accommodation Listing Requirements:

• Send 1 business image, which you own or have permission
to use.  Please note this will be cropped to square.

This will be used to create your business listing on our website, 
illustration as shown below and will be valid for 12 months.

Terms & Conditions:
Invoices will be issued for all orders placed, with normal 
payment terms of 14 days or late payment charges may be 
applied. 
Please note:
• Any account not paid before the map print deadline will

not be included in the map publication and will be
subject to a cancellation fee of 75% of the original order.

• Businesses will be added to relevant trails/website page,
banner advertising or accommodation advertising on
payment of their invoice.

• VAT is not applicable.

Terms & Conditions will apply to anyone advertising on the 
map or website or being part of a trail included on “The 
Northern HighLights” TM sightseeing pass. A copy of these can 
be made available by request.

Contact: Sarah or Moira by emailing info@deetour.co.uk

We look forward to working with you and bringing this new 
exciting product to market for the benefit of both your 
business and visitors to the area.

Terms and 
Conditions




